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Abstract—Validation and verification are the most 
important issues in railway applications due to cost and 
security reasons. Therefore, having a model of the system 
would be necessary in this case. Due to non-ideal test 
conditions in industrial applications, an accurate parameter 
identification process has to be defined. In this paper, bond 
graph method is used to model energy exchanges within 
components of a traction chain.  More precisely, the non-
linear transformer model and its parameter identification is 
studied.  In the case of non-ideal test conditions, the usual 
Jiles-Atherton parameter identification procedure can not 
be performed. Regarding state of the art, the Jiles-Atherton 
parameter identification is discussed. It is highlighted that 
an uncomplete hysteresis cycle, including extremum point 
and coercive field are mandatory for an accurate parameter 
identification. The proposed identification process is 
applied to a real application case. The obtained parameters 
are then inserted into the overall system model. The 
consecutive simulations are compared to experimental data 
obtained through traction chain test bench.
Index Terms— Power transformer simulation, Parameters 
identification, hysteresis cycle, Traction chain
I. INTRODUCTION
n railway conversion chain design, validation and verification 
are the most important issues due to costs and security 
reasons.  Power transformers are one of the most expensive 
components in railway traction systems. In order to reduce 
costs, having an accurate simulation model of this component 
is necessary. This model is then used in a simulation process to 
test several risk occurrences, previously to verification 
procedures. The simulated model should consist of physical 
phenomena considering exchanged energies. To be 
implemented in real time simulators as a part of a whole traction 
chain, the transformer model should be simple enough as well. 
The simulation parameters are determined using experimental 
results in ideal conditions. Those results are often used to 
validate the simulation results. Nevertheless, in industrial 
applications, it is not easy to have an ideal test condition due to 
nonlinear sensors for measurements, non-ideal environment 
condition and effect of other parts of traction chain. Moreover, 
the accurate model is not often provided by transformer 
designer. As a matter of fact, in high power transport 
applications it is important to be able to model and identify the 
model parameters on the real component. This allows having 
simulation results close to real experiments. 
In many previous studies, non-ideal transformer model was 
proposed [1]- [2]. In [3], the mathematical analysis and 
modelling of the transformer is presented based on Kirchhoff 
law by neglecting the influence of leakage flux and hysteresis 
behavior of magnetizing inductance. These approaches allow to 
establish equivalent electrical circuit model. Nevertheless, 
these models do not express inner electromagnetic nonlinear 
phenomena. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain a model of 
transformer that includes nonlinear characteristics (hysteresis) 
of magnetic core [4].
There are different mathematical models to reproduce the 
hysteresis characteristics of magnetic components [5]- [6]. 
Among them, Jiles-Atherton (JA) model [7] is the most 
accurate and precise description of hysteresis characteristics 
[8], [9] of iron losses for power transformers. To address the 
previous drawback, numerical simulations of single-phase 
transformer using inaccurate characterization of Jiles-Atherton 
(JA) model is proposed in [10] based on the finite element 
method. Some studies established a link between the finite 
elements (FEM) method and JA model for parameter 
identification [11]. But the integration of FEM method into a 
dynamic and time dependent simulation of a system is difficult 
to achieve. 
In [12], the transformer model based on Transmission Line 
Model (TLM) is proposed using an accurate characterization of 
JA model. However, characteristics and effects of substation 
and catenary are necessary in our case but are not associated 
with non-linear transformer model in previous literature. In this 
paper, the innovation is to accurately model the transformer 
nonlinearities as a part of the whole input part of the traction 
chain. Using the complete model of input power chain let us 
simulate its behavior in different conditions such as steady state 
and transient. 
To identify the parameters of JA model, it is needed to have 
experimental hysteresis characteristics. In last few years, 
different methods of parameter identification for JA model have 
been proposed. The traditional and known method is numerical 
determination as proposed in [13]. In [14], random and 
deterministic searches were done to perform the identification. 
False position method is used in [15] as a new method of 
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parameter estimations for JA model. In [16] an alternative 
approach based on ‘‘branch and bound’’ optimization method 
is explained. A robust method to determine numerically the 
Jiles-Atherton model parameters is presented in [17]. These 
parameter estimations require no load test of transformer with 
an ideal test condition to have the complete hysteresis loop. 
Some of the studies use the data sheet information. These test 
procedures are not easy to do in railway applications. 
Effectively, the presence of all traction chain or non-ideal 
sensors during the test may alter the complete hysteresis loop 
monitoring. Therefore, it is important to do the analysis on 
parameter estimation when the whole ! " # hysteresis cycle
cannot be provided. This is the purpose of one section of the 
paper.
In this paper, a complete input power of a railway traction 
chain including nonlinear transformer is modeled based on 
bond graph methodology. It allows a specific writing of JA 
equations that can be inserted into state equations of the whole 
system. Consequently, JA model can be easily solved by a real 
time simulator using numerical integrations methods. The JA 
model is used to model the hysteresis loop. All state equations 
of the system are obtained directly from bond graph. In order to 
estimate the JA parameters in the case of non-ideal test 
condition, specific analysis is done on parameter identification 
just by part of a hysteresis cycle. 
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, the complete 
traction chain model, including the transformer is proposed. It 
is based on a bond graph with integral causality. The load 
connected to the secondary will be modelled ideally. All state 
equations achieved by the bond graph analysis are provided. It 
includes the new representation of JA model. In section III, the 
magnetizing current simulated by JA model is presented in 
detail. In section IV, the analyses of parameter identifications 
are done on entire and uncomplete hysteresis loop. In section V,
railway experimental results are compared with simulation 
results using the parameters obtained by uncomplete hysteresis 
loop.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE TRANSFORMER MODEL 
A. Input Power Model
Nonlinear transformer models have been proposed in 
literature [1]- [2]. Let us remark that during energization the 
transformer experiences a flux that may reach up to twice its 
nominal steady state value [18], [19]. However, this 
phenomenon is not taken into account in this paper. The 
electromagnetic circuit models are accurate and complete 
enough to do the simulation in our case [20], [2]. As illustrated 
in Fig.1, the input ideal voltage source $%(&), the substation,
the catenary and the transformer are taken into account in the 
traction chain model. Some details on their model are given in 
the following.
Fig. 1.  Input power of traction chain including substation, catenary and non-
ideal transformer
Fig.1 represents input power of traction chain with single 
phase transformer with resistance and inductance leakage in 
primary winding, '*, +* respectively.'- , +. in the shunt
branch, represent the core behavior including nonlinearity, 
saturation and hysteresis, and eddy current phenomena. '/0 ,+/0 , '/1 and +/1 represent leakage resistance and inductance of
two windings in secondary part respectively. '2 and +2
represent resistance and inductance of substation respectively. 
The change in distance between train and substation are 
modeled through the variation of ∏ model of catenary 
parameters '345, 63450, 63451 and +345 [21].
In section II.B, the bond graph representation with integral 
causality which allows to establish the state equations is 
detailed.
B. Bond Graph of Whole System
The method of bond graph [22] allows representing in a 
graphic way power transfers in systems. Elements are 
connected to each other by considering oriented exchange links 
supporting generalized efforts and flows and junctions [22],
[23]. Fig. 2 shows the bond graph of whole traction chain 
considered in Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.  Bond graph of input power of traction chain including substation, 
catenary and non-ideal transformer
Based on the causality analysis of generalized variables, 
state equations of the whole system are established in the 
following.
C. State Equations based on Bond Graph
Considering all energy variables and causalities illustrated in 
Fig. 2, state equations and variables are easily obtained (1)-(8). 
The state variables are  7/89(&), 7345(&), $345:(&), $345;(&),7*(&), 7/:(&),<7/;(&) and 7.(&) and they are highlighted in red in
Fig. 2. The primary side of transformer contains the nonlinear 
magnetizing inductance.
7=/89(&) > "'2+2 7/89(&) " ?+2 $345:(&) @ ?+2 $%(&) (1)$=345:(&) > ?6345: 7/89(&) " ?6345: 7345(&) (2)7=345(&) > "'345+345 7345(&) @ ?+345 $345:(&) " ?+345 $345;(&) (3)$=345;(&) > ?6345; 7345(&) " ?6345; 7*(&) (4)7=*(&) > $345;(&)+* " '*+* 7*(&) " $2(&)+* (5)
State equations in secondary part of transformer are such as:
7=/0(&) > A"'/07/:(t) @ B:$2(t) <" $/0(t)C+/: (6)
7=/1(&) > D"'/17/;(t) @ B;$2(t) " $/1(t)E+/;
(7)
where in (6)-(8), $2(&) is:
$2(&) > '-(7F(&) " B:7/:(&) " B;7/;(&) " 7.(&)) (8)
Consequently, inputs of the system are voltage of substation $%(&) and voltage sources in the two secondary windings$/:(t), $/;(t). To complete the set of state equations, it is
required to express the derivative of the magnetizing current 7=.(&) using magnetic relations in core and state variables.
III. MAGNETIZING CURRENT USING JA MODEL
A. Magnetic Core Equations
The magnetizing current 7.(&) in single-phase transformers
is calculated using the magnetic flux (G.), the magnetic core
field (#), magnetic induction (!) and magnetization (H).
Taking into account the voltage of magnetizing branch $2(&)
and number of turn in primary winding I, the magnetic flux
will be as (9):
G=.(&) > "$2(&)I J (9)
The magnetic induction can be expressed using Faraday’s 
law as below:
!= (&) > "$2(&)IK , (10)
where K is the cross-section area of the primary winding
supposing that ! is constant within the whole cross-section
area.
The three fundamental magnetic terms can be related such as:
!(&) > LM(#(&) @ H(&))J< (11)
For simplicity purpose, in the following, the time dependence 
of !,#,H and 7. will not be mentioned in the following
expressions.
Considering the relation between magnetic field and 
magnetization [24], (12) is achieved by derivative of (11).
N!N& > LM ON#N& @ NHN& P > LM N#N& O? @ NHN#PJ< (12)
Based on Ampere theorem (13), magnetizing current 7.(&) can
be obtain once magnetic field is achieved.
7.(&) > #(&)J QIJ (13)
Therefore, by substitution of (9), (10) and (13) in (12), 
magnetizing current equation will be as (14).
7=.(&) > $2(&)+. > QJ $2(&)I;KLM D? @ NHN#EJ
(14)
where +. is a nonlinear magnetizing inductance and Q is the
average magnetic path.
As it is shown in (14), derivative of the magnetizing current 7.
depends on 
RSRT . This term can be obtained by JA model and its 
five parameters as detailed in the following section.
B. Calculation of dM/dH Using JA Model
The nonlinear characteristic of hysteresis loop (B-H curve) 
can be determined by the mathematical model which was 
developed by Jiles and Atherton [14, 23]. This mathematical 
model is based on physical considerations. The model is 
defined by a simple first order differential equation and 
characterized by five parameters. Based on this theory, the 
magnetization decomposes into a reversible component HUVW
and an irreversible component HXUU .
H > HUVW @HXUU J (15)
In ferromagnetic materials, the effective field #V is the
interaction between magnetic moments which is defined as 
below:
#V > # @ YH, (16)
where Y is the Weiss correction factor that represents the
coupling between fields. Anhysteretic curve is the average of 
ascending and descending parts of the major hysteresis loop, 
namely, H4Z. It can be obtained by Langevin function [25], and
is such as:
H4Z(#V) > H/45 [\]&^ DT_4 E " D 4T_E`, (17)
where a and H/45 are shape factor and saturation
magnetization, respectively.<HUVW has a relation with
anhysteretic magnetization and irreversible component of 
magnetization by a reversibility coefficient \ which depends on
material nature as below:
HUVW > \(H4Z "HXUU)J (18)
The differential equation associated with irreversible 
magnetization component is defined by [7]:
NHXUUN# > b.(H4Z "HXUU)cb " Y(H4Z "HXUU)J (19)
Where c is the Boltmann constant which is linked to coercive
field and the factor of b. and b are as below:
b. > def
eg?h<<ij N#N& k l<amN<H4Z k HXUU?h ij N#N& n l<amN<H4Z n HXUUlh ]&^opqiro<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
,
(20)
b > s ?h N#N& k l"?h N#N& n lJ
(21)
Using (15) and (18), magnetization is obtained based on 
irreversible magnetization and anhysteretic magnetization as:
H > (? " \)HXUU @ \H4Z J (22)
Then, the differential equation of 
RSRT is obtained by derivate of 
(22). Some mathematical formulation on (19) and (17) are used 
such as 
RSRT is:NHN# > \ NH4ZN# @ (? " \) NHXUUN# J (23)
Several approaches proposed different expressions to calculate RSRT based on (15)-(22). 
However, in order to ease an implementation in real time 
simulator, it is required to have fewer differential equations and 
avoid algebraic loop. Our objective in this paper is to propose a 
new expression of 
RSRT independent of HXUU but only dependent
of state variables. By reforming (22), irreversible magnetization 
is defined as:
HXUU > H " \H4Z? " \ J (24)
Therefore, the differential equation associated with irreversible 
magnetization is:
NHXUUN# > b.(H4Z "H)(? " \) Ocb " Y(H4Z "H)? " \ PJ
(25)
Then, the differential equation of anhysteretic magnetization 
based on magnetic field will be as equation (26):
NH4ZN# > NH4ZN#V N#VN# J (26)
Considering equation (16), the differential of anhysteretic 
magnetization is established as:
NH4ZN# > NH4ZN#V N(# @ YH)N# > NH4ZN#V < <<O? @ Y NHN#P, (27)
where 
NH4ZN#V <> H/45a O? " uvtw; D#Va E " D a#VE;PJ
(28)
Finally, the differential of magnetization is rewritten as given 
in (29).
NHN# >
\NH4ZN#V @ b.(H4Z "H)bc " Y(H4Z "H)? " \? " Y\NH4ZN#V < J<<
(29)
Therefore, as it is discussed in previous section, magnetizing 
current is calculated using (29). The term 
RSRT depends on H,H4Z and RSxyRT_ . First of all, as shown in (11), H is a function of! and #. ! is itself a function of state variables through the
integration of $2 (8) and (10). # is also a function of a state
variable (13). Finally, H4Z and RSxyRT_ are functions of #V (17)
that is itself a function of #<and H (16) and then a function of
state variables. 
Equation (30) expresses the magnetizing current as a function 
of all state variables.
7.= (&) > QJ z'-(7F(&) " B:7/:(&) " B;7/;(&) " 7.(&)){I;KLl D?@ NHN#E J
(30)
So, all state variables of input power system of our traction 
chain can be easily calculated using (1)-(8), (30) in sections 
II.C, III.A and III.B.
However, to simulate the whole system, it is necessary to
identify the five parameters of JA model (Y, c, \, a,H/45) and
then to have the hysteresis characteristic of the magnetic core 
based on experimental results. In section IV., the procedure of 
parameter identification is done.
IV. IDENTIFICATION OF PARAMETER AND ANALYSIS
A. Example of Hysteresis Loop
To illustrate the use of the JA model and its parameter 
identification, a first example taken from a previous study is 
considered [26]. In this previous study, as a first step, a test with 
a transformer with no load condition is done to obtain the 
hysteresis characteristics and parameters of JA model. The 
transformer model with the open secondary is modeled as 
depicted in Fig.3.
Fig. 3.  Model of transformer with no load.
The bond graph method is applied to obtain the state variable 
and equation. Consequently, the related state equation is:
7.= (&) > $/U3(&)+. " '*7.(&)+. (31)
With:
+. > I;KLl D?@ NHN#EQ (32)
In (32), 
RSRT expresses as in (29) and depends on state variable 
using (16), (17), (11), where (10) is replaced by (33).
!= (&) > "$/U3(&) " '*7.(&)IK (33)
The parameters of electrical circuit and JA are considered based 
on data provided [26] and summarized in Table I. The simple 
transformer model is simulated where the magnetizing core 
characteristics are computed based on (13) and (31)-(33).
In [26], H(#) characteristic of the magnetic material is under
concern. However, our proposed modelling methodology based 
on bond graph and specific writing of JA equations lead us to 
recover the hysteresis characteristic !(#) in Fig. 4 that is linked
to H(#) one.
Fig. 4.  Hysteresis loop of transformer with the JA parameters in table 
I.
Nevertheless, in our railway case study, once the model is 
established, the identification process is addressed. In parts 
IV.B and IV.C, parameter identification is done with the
entire hysteresis loop and with a percentage of the hysteresis
loop. The comparisons between these two study cases are
proposed and discussed in the following.
B. <Identification Process with Complete Hysteresis Loop
As a first step of identification, numerical determination of 
hysteresis characteristic is used as in [13]. Secondly, 
Differential Evolution (DE) method [27], [28] is used in order 
to the parameter fitting for whole hysteresis loop of the 
transformer. In this case the cost function for DE method is 
achieved by minimization of the summation of square root of 
the difference, between desired and calculated signal for every 
point of hysteresis curve. The cost function is:
| >} ~A(j),S " (j),C;* (34)
where<| represent sum of error, (j),S is desired function and(j), is the calculated function by JA model, for each point of
the hysteresis loop. The objective is to recover the JA model 
parameters (Y, c, \, a,H/45) given in Table I. The optimization
is started with 500 for number of population and 100 for number 
of evaluations. As a matter of facts, 50000 number of iterations 
are applied. The boundary of each parameter is considered 
between minimum and maximum values in [26]. Table II 
depicts the selected boundaries for each parameter. Note that as 
in [26], H/45 is constant.
The functions used for optimization process (j),S and (j),
are magnetizing current 7.(&). The target error | is set to ensure
a relative error on 7.(&) over a period lower than 1%. Table III
shows the result of parameter identification for one entire loop 
of hysteresis.
The values are close to those initially used and given in Table 
I. That validates the identification method based on DE
algorithm. Notice that, initial boundaries for the parameters to
identify are required [29] and are detailed in the following.
C. Boundary Setup
Based on [13], the boundaries of JA parameters considering 
their physical definitions are as following:
TABLE I
TRANSFORMER ELECTRICAL MAGNETIC PARAMETERS
Symbol ValuesH/45 ?lllc ?J\ lJ?Y lJlll?a J
TABLE II
BOUNDARIES OF JA PARAMETERS USED IN SIMULATION
Parameters Boundariesc ?J, ?J < c.V4Z ± J\ lJl, lJ  \.V4Z ± J<Y lJlll?, lJllll?  Y.V4Z ± Ja ?lJ, J  a.V4Z ± <
TABLE III
PARAMETERS ACHIEVED BY 100% OF A PERIOD
Symbols Differential EvolutionH/45 ?lllc 126.97\ 0.32Y 0.000889a 460.85
H/45 <<H.4 , ?JH.4a<<lJ#3 , #3c<<lJ#3 , #3Y<< ?l:M, #.4H.4\<<l,? (35)
To set these boundaries, it is required to have maximum values 
of magnetization, magnetic field and coercive field. Note that 
parameters obtained after identification process in section IV.B
are included in the boundaries defined in (35).
D. Identification Process with Uncomplete Hysteresis Loop
In real transport application, it is sometimes difficult to get 
the complete hysteresis loop. In the following, different 
percentages of one hysteresis period from 10% to 100% with a 
step of 10% are selected. Fig. 5 shows four examples of selected 
data. The four study cases are: 80%, 60%, 40% and 20% of the 
entire loop. Note that over a period, signals are constantly 
sampled regarding time. Every example has the same start point 
which is (Ba(#),Ba(!)).
Fig. 5. Uncomplete hysteresis loop (based on percentage of one period of 
hysteresis loop 20-40-60-80%)
The identification process of section III.B is repeated for every 
case of study. The DE parameters (number of evaluations, 
population and boundaries) are identical. The results are 
compared to the initial JA parameters shown in Table I. Fig. 6 
shows the relative error of parameters for all percentage of 
hysteresis loop.
Fig. 6.  The difference of JA parameters achieved by percentage of period 
compared to initial JA parameters
It can be observed that the difference between each parameter 
achieved by percentage of period and those initially is less than 
3%. Note that every percentage from 10% to 100% leads to the 
same conclusion. It means that in the case of an uncomplete 
hysteresis cycle, the identification process can be done correctly 
even if there is only 10% of the hysteresis cycle. Fig.6 highlight 
the fact that the most sensitive parameter to identification 
process is k, Fig.6. (c).
To validate the proposed approach, main points in each 
hysteresis loop are compared to the initial ones. The points 
chosen are the coercive and remanence points. The initial points 
are computed based on Fig.4. Fig. 7 illustrates the relative error 
for coercive (#3), remanence points (!U). In the last curve the
error is based on the hysteresis area produced by different 
percentage of one period of hysteresis loop compared to initial 
data.
Fig. 7.  Relative error for coercive, remanence field and hysteresis area 
calculated for each hysteresis loop 
As depicted in Fig.7, the percentage taken for identification 
process has low impact on the error made on remanence and 
coercive fields. Note that the average error of about 0.5% made 
on overall hysteresis surface remains acceptable. Finally, the 
sensitivity on parameter k does not have a strong impact on final 
hysteresis characteristics. Note that, in this case, the start point 
for identification is the positive extreme value of hysteresis 
loop. In section III.E, identification processes are done with 
different start points or different data selection in one period.  
E. Identification Process by the Part of a signal period with
Different Start Points
In the following, the boundaries defined in section IV.B are 
considered and used for identification process. In this section, 
20% of period is chosen. The impact of different start points 
as depicted in Fig.8, is studied:
Fig. 8.  Uncomplete hysteresis loop with different start point for identification
The first and third selections include respectively remanence 
field !U , and the coercive field #3 . But the maximum point of
hysteresis loop is not included in these two selections. 
However, the second selection considered is taking into account 
the extremum point.
To do the analysis on the effect of start point on the results of 
parameters identification, two comparisons are done. The first 
comparison is done with the initial data in Table I. The second 
one is achieved with identified data obtained for 20% of the 
hysteresis cycle in section IV.D. Table IV and Table V present 
the relative error on each parameter.
The comparisons shown in Table IV and V illustrates that the 
selection 2 including the extremum point of hysteresis cycle, 
has less error. 
Hysteresis cycle area is also calculated for each selection case 
and is compared with the initial hysteresis cycle area, and the 
one achieved with parameters obtained with 20% of the signal 
period. The relative errors made on the hysteresis cycle areas 
are given in Table VI.
It is concluded that the relative error made on hysteresis cycle 
area is the lowest when the percentage of period include one of 
the extremum values of the hysteresis loop. Note that the data 
are sampled constantly regarding time.
Based on the results shown in Table IV, V and VI, it is 
concluded that the parameter identification with uncomplete 
loop must be done with one of the extremum values of loop 
included in the selected part of the period.
V. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In the following, the previous method is applied to a real 
application. An experimental test bench of a traction chain 
developed for an ALSTOM railway project is used. The test 
bench includes a transformer (25kV/60Hz, of about 3MVA). 
The transformer is fed by a power source of frequency f=60Hz 
and rms voltage of 25kV directly. The sensors used are the one 
already inserted for the control of the traction chain. Electrical 
parameters of the transformer are given by its datasheet from 
the supplier and are synthetized in Table VII:
In order to have the hysteresis loop of transformer, it is needed 
to do a test with measuring the voltage and current on primary 
side while there is no load on the secondary. In this section, the 
test bench reproduces zero speed train behavior. Most of the 
parameters of the power input of the traction chain are constant.
Then, measured primary current 7*(&) is provided in Fig.8 in
steady state.  Note that currents are shown in per unit (p.u).
Fig. 9.  (a) Measured primary current of transformer (7*(A))
Using numerical trapezoidal integration [30] and (6), (8), (9), 
magnetic flux and magnetizing current can be computed by 
having measured primary voltage $3451(&) and current 7* <(&) of
transformer. Fig. 10 (a) and (b) show one period of the steady 
state measurement of a voltage and current, respectively. 
Computed magnetic flux and magnetizing current are illustrated 
in Fig. 10 (c) and Fig. 10 (d), respectively. Note that computing 7.(&) needs the derivative of magnetic flux, then introduces
high-pass filter, and finally, leads to an increase of high 
frequency noise.
Fig. 10.  (a) Measured primary voltage of transformer ($3451), (b) Measured
primary current of transformer (7*), (c) Calculated magnetic flux of 
transformer (G.) and (d) Calculated magnetizing current of transformer (7.)
Due to the nonlinear characteristics of sensor, there is less 
accuracy in low value of current. As the sensor is designed to 
measure inrush current and full load current, there exists an 
TABLE IV
RELATIVE ERROR OF JA PARAMETERS ACHIEVED BY DIFFERENT START
POINTS COMPARED TO INITIAL JA PARAMETERS 
Parameters Selection1 Selection2 Selection3
a 1.4% 0.051% 0.64%
k 19% 0.1% 40%Y 1.7% 0.078% 0.6%
c 25% 0.19% 45.5%
TABLE V
RELATIVE ERROR OF JA PARAMETERS ACHIEVED BY DIFFERENT START
POINTS COMPARED TO JA PARAMETERS ACHIEVED BY 20% OF PERIOD
Parameters Selection1 Selection2 Selection3
a 1.4% 0.0046% 0.68%
k 19.48% 0.0114% 66.9%Y 1.5% 0.073% 0.63%
c 33.7% 0.0615% 83.07%
TABLE VI
RELATIVE ERROR OF HYSTERESIS CYCLE AREA
Compared with Selection1 Selection2 Selection3




obtained by 20% of period
1.9% 0.01% 6.3%
TABLE VII
TRANSFORMER ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS 
Symbol Values'* lJll??<&pm+* lJ<#&pm'- lJl<&pm
error. This is due to the great difference between the maximum 
rating of the sensor and the maximum value of the measured 
primary current in steady state and no load condition.” 
Consequently, the current is deformed, and nonlinearities 
exists.
To estimate the hysteresis loop of desired transformer, it is 
required to compute the magnetic field and magnetic induction 
through previous variables (10), (13). The corresponding 
hysteresis loop is depicted in Fig. 11 (a). In order to perform an 
accurate identification process, the signal is filtered by a 
nonlinear median filter of even order n.
The filtered signal is shown in Fig.11 (b).
Fig. 11.  (a) Computed hysteresis cycle using measurements (! "#), (b) 
Filtered hysteresis cycle.
A transient state appears on filtered hysteresis loop due to the 
numerical filtering. Therefore, we do not have a symmetric and 
complete hysteresis loop. Based on analysis done in section IV,
a part of hysteresis cycle including coercive field and extremum 
of hysteresis loop is necessary for parameters identification. In 
our case study, two parts of hysteresis with correct 
characteristics which are not affected by nonlinearity of sensor 
is selected. These two parts represent about 40% of the whole 
hysteresis cycle with and without extremum point. All the 
procedure of identification is done as in section IV #3 , #.4H.4 > x " #.4 . Table VIII shows the parameters of JA
model obtained considering two different mentioned parts of 
hysteresis cycle.
Fig. 12 shows the comparison between experimental and 
simulated hysteresis cycles. Parameters in Table VIII are used 
in simulation. The simulation using the parameters obtained by 
part of hysteresis cycle with extremum point is in good 
agreement with experimental data, Fig.12.
Fig. 12.  Comparison of experimental and simulated hysteresis cycles
Fig. 12 confirm the conclusion of section IV that having the 
extremum point is necessary for an accurate identification 
process. To confirm the whole model proposed in sections II.C
and III., the simulated primary current is also compared with 
the measured one on test bench, Fig.13.
Fig. 13.  Comparison of simulation result and experimental measurement of 
primary current
Fig.13 demonstrates the accuracy of the method. The difference 
of current in low values is due to the impact of sensor.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, train traction chain including nonlinear 
transformer is modelled using the bond graph method which 
allows us to consider physical phenomena including causalities. 
This method leads to simulation scheme based on state space 
equation to accurately simulate the behavior of the traction 
chain.  The transformer model considers nonlinearity of 
magnetizing inductance using JA model. The JA model is 
rewritten to be avoid algebraic loop while state equations are 
solved. 
Due to non-ideal test conditions, analyses are done considering 
entire and uncomplete hysteresis cycle. It is shown that JA 
parameter identification can be done with a part of the 
hysteresis cycle that includes the extremum point and coercive 
field. Then, the parameter identification is performed on a 
transformer included in a test bench representative of a railway 
traction chain. The simulated primary current is compared with 
the measured one and shown a great accuracy. This paper 
demonstrates that few measurements are needed to completely 
and precisely identify parameters of power transformer in order 
to simulate it. These simulations used during validation and 
TABLE VIII
IDENTIFIED JA PARAMETERS
Symbol ValuesH/45 ??lJc Ja ?lJY lJlll\ lJ
verification process may lead to a clear evaluation of 
performances of the traction chain. 
As the proposed methodology provides a minimal order state 
space system of equations, it has to be checked in future work 
that associated solving may be performed on real time 
simulator.
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